
.LOS ANGELES AUTO

JOURNEY IS IDEAL

California Highway Declared
Splendid, Road Through

Beautiful Country.

MOTORIST PARADISE FOUND

Route Said to Have Wonderful Xal-UT- al

Advantages and Every Fa-

cility for Tourists Is Found .
at Short Intervals.

BT E. HOFER.
I.OS ANGELES, July 24. (Special.)
From Redding to this city the best

automobile route following the State
Highway that touches the coast is as
follows: Miles.
From Redding to Chlco ...
Chico to Kacramento
Sacramento to Stockton ..
htoukton to Livermore
Mvermore to Kan jobc...
San Jose to Gllroy
iilroy to Salinas

126
100

51
45

2i
27

l' .. , . naon Pnhl.fl ... 108
Paso Robles to San Luis Obispo 30
San Luis Obispo to Santa Maria 33
Santa Maria to Los Olives 3?
Jm Olives to Santa Barbara ?
tanta Barbara to Los Angeles........ ljj
Jteddinft to Los Angeles
Salem to Redding bl

Total mileage 1312

This mileage is computed from the
maps, guidebooks and California Auto
Club signs along the road. Various
upeedometer records differ. Our run-
ning time was 77 hours; average speed
17 miles per hour; gas used 110 gal-Jon- s,

or 11.9 miles to Uie gallon. This
run was made wittf type I Locomobile.

Blgkwir la Splendid.
We struck out upon the El Camino

Real at. San Jose for Los Angeles. This
king's road is being converted into a.
really royal highway with state and
county bond issues. On this road are
most of the old missions, some in
ruins.

The Atascadero colany, 10 miles
long and seven miles wide, is on the
royal highway. The hills are being
cleared and set to fruit on a truly
California scale. For 10 miles avenues
lead away from the Camino Real, all
having Spanish names. Cream-colore- d

mission-styl- e houses are going up
amid gay flower beds.

The Camino Real is a record of suc-
ceeding civilizations. Faintly along
the hillsides can be traced the origi-
nal pack trails used by the mission-
aries before vehicles were brought in,
the transportation system of the Span-
ish occupation. Next are the first
roads --built by pioneers, now aban-
doned and grown over with sod. Then
comes the first county road, then the
first state road, and now the royal
highway.

Railroad Parallel Highway.
Sometimes on one side, sometimes

on the other, stretches the railroad.
For 625 miles, from San Francisco to
San Diego, these evidences of human
enterprise parallel, thread, cross and
recross, but are carved like lines of
care on the brow of this Western
Continent. The railroad came with the
first county road and has lived and
prospered in competition with the va-
rious highways.

The Camino Real runs through an
Ideal country for motoring. The suc-
cession of valleys and ranges of hills,
the long slopes to glide down, the
mountains on both sides, the sudden
openings, with green fields and or-
chards, the groves of oaks and ever-
greens, make a combination pleasing
to all the senses.

It is a natural camping country, and
nearly every motor party carries a
camping outfit. The nights are agree-
ably cool and we only put up our top
once in a week's traveling on account
of heat in the afternoon. The flea is
a pest of campers, but is easily
avoided by having a canvas floor inyour tent and picking a clean place for
the night.

Ideal Route to Travel.
There is abundance of water and

shade, ever-changi- scenery, and mo-
tor supplies are to be had at short
intervals. The signboards and guide-
books and garages enable one to travel
with comfort, and make no mistakes as
to directions or roads.

Where new . roads are building are
directions, "passable but dangerous,"
or "best temporary road." Warningsigns are up at all sharp turns, rail-
road crossings, and "go slow" warns
motorists at all curves.

The California Highway Department
and the automobile clubs certainly
exert themselves to encourage touring.
There are few accidents, and on thewhole trip going down we did not seea single wreck or accident, although
several abandoned cars in the moun-
tains tell of former disasters.

Mountain Pamira Are Beautiful.
From Stockton to San Luis Obispo

there are a number of beautiful moun-
tain passes with fine grades and ex-
tensive views of the great Californiavalleys. They are the Patterson Pass,between Stockton and Livermore. theSalinas Pass, dropping you almostdown to tidewater, and the San LuistJDlspo .fass. with railroad terminal.above and below. But all the gradesare line.

The drive from San Luis Obispoover the pass to the Pacific Ocean andalong Piznlo Beach is made attractiveby great flower beds of pink, scarletand yellow, covering acres, evidentlygrown for seed. They extend downto the edge of the surf. Four milesbeyond is Arroyo Grande, a town builton a great dry river or creek bed, a
i Luiai scene or oesoiatlon.But that does not diKmav ran

fornian. He goes after water, plantspalms and roses, builds mission-styl- ebungalows, paints them red, yellow andblue, and even capitalizes the nameby adding "Grande"' to the desolatearroyo. Climate, sunshine, history,
geograpiy, defects, obstacles, draw-backs, all are capitalized, and beyond
all the soil is cultivated and made toproduce.
. Country Famed for Literature.

The Pacific Highway becomes theCamino Real, and lias literary interestfrom the writings of Jack London,
Helen Hunt Jackson and Mary Austin.It extends for hundreds of miles overlong ranges of hills covered with sun-ripen- ed

yellow grasses, dotted with im-mense white and liveoak trees, asingle" one of which affords shade forone hundred cattle.
There are wonderful descriptions ofthe country traversed by Camino RealIn Mary Austin's book "Isldro," whichperfectly carries in its pages the at-

mosphere, the colors and the perspec-
tive of these Far Western slopes ofthe Golden state. Cattle and horseson these hills are fat as eels.

This is the bete noir of motorists in
6outhern-Californi- that you begin tohear about after entering the state. Thepass has 2300 feet elevation at the sum-
mit and will be done away with when
the state highway is built from Los
Olives via Los Cruces down the coastto Santa Barbara. It will have notover an 8 per cent grade.

Scenery la Wonderful.
The present road over San Marcos

need have no terrors for anyone who
can drive, and the view la one of

the five grandest scenic panoramas be-
tween Portland and the City of Angela
The summit is one of those glacial
cataclysms, where the giant hand of
nattfre seems to have made playthings
of great boulders, heaping them up on
the peaks of the mountains.Away to the north the eye followsthe trail you come over from Santa
Ynez. where you cross the river ofthat name on a great concrete archbridge. On the summit the Pacific
Ocean bursts on the eye with its end-
less expanse of blue, while below
spread the orange groves and ranchesabout Santa Barbara.

At Santa Barbara we were told thatexcepting three-fourt- hs of a mile, 16
miles south of Santa Barbara, the en-
tire distance from that city to - Los
Angeles was paved, concrete with a
bitulithic wearing surface. The three-fourt- hs

of a mile was to be finished
July 17. the day we went over the
road, but it is not opened to traffic
for 15 days. All the contracts require
this protection for new roads.

Callfornlans Misstated Facts.
The above paragraph was written

while we made 20 miles in 30 minutesrunning into Ventura. It was written
on the sayso of all the garage men
at Santa Barbara. But from Ventura
south for 12 miles it proved a fiction
of tae imagination, for here Kve wal-
lowed through a rough sand andadobe road, watered in places to makeit passable, with traces of oil once in
a while.

Up North most of us would call ita California lie 12 miles long. They
all tell you the 125 miles is paved to
Los Angeles and they evidently believe
it. It is the work of the Southernimagination,. Inflamed by the Southernsun and the strong real , estate in-
stinct.

Beyond Camar.lHo the unfinished con-
crete runs for some miles, and thencomes a long grade up the mountainthat is unpaved. Then we come to
finished pavement again and it grows
more perfect as we approach Los
Angeles. The Camino Real for 20 miles
is smooth as silk and lighted witicluster lights like State street. Salem.

JITNEY FARE PUZZLES

PATRONS TO VANCOUVER MIST PAY
EXTRA FOR FERRY TRIP.

Hayden Island la End of Run, on Which
Many mm Ten Persons Crowd

Into Small Machines.

VANCOUVER, Wash, July 24. (Spe
cial.) Is a seat in a woman's lap or
on a man's knees a seat, as defined by
the Portland ordinance governing the
operation of jitneys?

The Portland Jitneys have been inoperation from the beginning on therun between Vancouver and Portland.
In fact, the first Jitney bus was startedon this run by Vancouver men. Thejitneys run from Portland to the ferrylanding on Hayden Island and charge
10 cents for the ride. The ferry thentakes the Jitney passengers to Van
couver for 5 cents, so a person going
rrom roruand to Vancouver must pay
15 cents, notwithstanding the aign car-
ried by the jitneys, "Vancouver 10
cents."

Sometimes it happens that three or
four jitneys are filled at the frry land-ing, and some sit in others' laps, soeager are they to ride in machines. Ashigh as 10 have been crowded into ma-
chines intended for several less. The
Portland ordinance is not effective fromHayden Island to Columbia boulevard,
but from there in to the city it is.

TRUMAN L BONNEY DIES

PIONEER OF 1S4, AGED 80, IS SUD
DENLY STRICKEN.

North Plains Resident Crossed Plains In
Ox Team With Parents and Was

'Widely Known In State.

NORTH PLAINS. Or., July 24. (Spe-
cial.) Truman I Bonney, an old Ore-
gon pioneer, died at his home at this
place Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at the age of 80 years, after an Ill-
ness of about a week.

He had been rapidly weakening
under the strain of old age, but com-
mented upon his general health two
weeks ago to friends, saying that he
was then feeling better than he had
for a long time. He was seized sud-
denly with a severe case of kidney and
bladder trouble, and grew steadily
worse until the end came.

Truman L. Bonney was born In
Ashtabula County, Ohio, February 14,
1835, and was the son of Jarius Bon-
ney, who, in 1845, crossed the plains
by ox team to California, staying thereabout a year, and thence to Oregon
by pack train in 1846.

On coming to Oregon, Jarius Bonney
took up a donation land claim of 320

!
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Truman L. Bonner, an Oregon
Pioneer, Who Died at. Mis
Home In North Plains, Or,Tuesday.

acres on French Prairie, two miles
east or Hubbard, in Marion County.

In 1860, Truman Bonney married Ten-nessee Baker, a native of Missouri. MrBonney was educated in the public
"tnouiB ana roiiowed the cooper s trade.Nine children were born to Mr. andMrs. Bonney. seven of whom are yetliving. Those living are: Mary E., wifeof M. H. Lee. of Dpvll UV. r, .

William H., of Oregon City; Jane O..wife of Marlon Pulley, of HubbardOr.; Lawrence, of Crabtree, Or.; Ira A.,living on the old place at Hubbard.Or.; Albert "E.. of North Plains Orand Charles, of Bandon, Or.
About five years ago Mr. and MrsBonney located with their son Alberton the old Jackson place, now ownedby Joseph Mingle, where they havesince lived.
The body was taken by auto acrosscountry to Hubbard, where on Thurs-day afternoon the funeral service washeld, and conducted by Rev. John D

Nisewonder. pastor of the First UnitedBrethren Church of Portland, andburied in the cemetery near Hubbard.

Idaho
Cash
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KIDNAPPER TELLS

OF HIGHER IDEALS

Sheepherder Wanted
"to Live in Style

Denied to Wage-Earner- ."

PHILOSOPHIES ARE STUDIED

L. M. Dean Declares lie Treated Mr.
Empey Well and Had No Thought

oif Harming Him Implication
In Any Other Crime Denied.

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho. July 24. A
to live in a right and proper way.

perchance to have a family and fill a
mans proper sphere, which is imposxi-bl- e

to the wage-earn- er under present
conditions, was the reason assigned
for the kidnaping of E. A. Empey. an
Idaho rancher, and the demand for
$6000 ransom by Leonidas M. Dean, in a
statement issued today.

"The desire for these necessities of
an enjoyable existence compelled my
actions." said Dean, who is held in Jail
charged with kidnaping. The state-
ment concludes: "I appeal to Mr. Empey
to inform the public that I treated
him with as much consideration as was
possible to accomplish my object, and
realize that alone foiled my plans."

Other Exploits Denied.
Dean denied any connection with the

Yellowstone Park holdup of July 9, or
with the reported plot to kidnap Presi-
dent Smith, of the Mormon Church.

Dean was lodged in the BonnevilleCounty Jail early today by cowboys
after a hard ride to save their captive
from would-b- e lynchers.

Dean, who claims Salem, Utah, as his
home, said he had a common, school
education. Differing from the usualrun of "bad men." whose minds have
been nourished on cheap "thrillers."
Dean's reading has been chiefly the
works of Darwin. Huxley, Paine and
Ingersoll.

Continuing his story of the kidnap
ing. Dean said that he had worked
for Empey five years ago. Early in
the Summer he was in Colorado, then

ent to Bailey, Idaho. He said he had
planned the kidnaping for some time.
After abducting Empey at the point of
a gun at his ranch, 40 miles from here.
several days ago. Dean took his cap-
tive to a hut on Sheep Mountain, five
miles from the ranch. Empey's young
son was sent to notify the family that
Empey would be killed unless a ran
som of $6000 in gold was deposited at

designated spot. The ransom waa
raised yesterday and would have been
paid had not Empey escaped while hia
captor was asleep.

Murder Thought Denied.
Dean. In recounting his exploit, said:
"If the money had not been deliv

ered, I would not have killed Empey,
but I don't know when I would have
turned him loose. I treated hiin well
and gave him the best of everything.
I stole food from several sheep camps.
and always gave Empey the best of
what I had. If. the money had not been
delivered and Empey had not escaped.
I probably would have written another
letter, repeating my demands." .

Empey today was at the Long Val
ley ranch,, where he took refuge after
CBespinK ana icuuinu . --cuv) i 10
search for his captor.

"Dean kept me fastened to a tree
with a chain and padlock." he said.
"He gave me the best of food and bed
ding and seemed to try to take ex
cellent care of me. I thought him de-
mented and my captivity was more try
ing on that account. I was exhausted
after my escape yesterday, because I
had run three miles down the moun-
tain."

After Empey's escape, a posse of
cowboys started for the place he de-

scribed on Sheep Mountain. They found
Dean at the foot of the hill, having
come down presumably In search of
his late captive.

HOW 1 DARKENED MY

GRAY HAIR

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That
She Used to Darken Her

Gray Hair.

For years I tried to restore my gray
hair to its natural color with the pre-
pared dyes and stains, but none of
them gave satisfaction and they were
all expensive. I finally ran onto a
simple recipe which I mixed at home
that gives wonderful results. I gave
the recipe, which Is as follows, to a
number of 'my friends, and they are
all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of
water add a small box of Barbo Com-
pound, 1 ox. of bay rum and ox.
of glycerine. These ingredients can
be bought at any drugstore at very
little cost. Use every otier day until
the hair becomes the required shade,
then every two weeks. It will not
only darken the gray hair, but removes
dandruff and scalp humors, and acts
as a tonic to the hair. It is not sticky
or greasy, does not rub off and does not
color the scalp. Adv.

Summertime
Stomach Troubles
There are several causes of an upset

stomach during hot weather, when agreater variety of food Is available tosatisfy the fickle appetite. Almost un-
noticed, unripe or even slightly decom-posed food will slip by the sentinels oftaste and often turn a well-regulat- ed

stomach into such a condition as toproduce the more distressing forms of
Summer complaints. Since diarrhoea,cramps, dysentery, cholera morbus andeven typhoid are the result of an in-
discriminate diet and impure drinking
water. It behooves everybody to be on
their guard. To easily avoid Summer
complaints drink plenty of water not
Ice water eat sparingly of well-cook- ed

food, including vegetables, and before
each meal and on retiring take a table-spoonf- ul

of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
In an equal amount of water or milk.
It favorably influences weak digestion.
Go to your druggist, grocer or dealer
today and get a bottle of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, take it regularly as
directed.
SPECIAL NOTICE "lf for

son your local
trade cannot supply you. send your or-
der and remittance to -

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.
171-1- 73 Minna St- - San Francisco, Calif.

They will have jour order takencare of promptly at the following
prices:

1 Bottle. Express Paid, SI. IS
J Bottles - 2.10
a Bottles - " 4.00

Remit by Express Order, Postofflce
Order or Certified Check. If cash issent, have your letter registered.

VVe Have Inaugurated in This City a Weekly Half --Hobday for Department Store Employes,
Closing Our Store on Thursday Afternoons at 1 o'Clock During July and August. We Main-
tain That a Weekly Half-Holida- y During These Hot Months Should Be Universal, and WeSolicit 1 our Lend This Movement Your Support.

"YOU CAN DO BETTER FOR IESS ON THIRD STREET"

Store Opens
Daily at

8:30 A. M.
On Saturdays

9:00 A. M.

Pacific Phone
Marshall 5080

Reliable Qualities in

Silk
G-- l

Short Silk Gloves, 50c
Made with double-tippe- d fin-
gers in style. They are
shown in all the best shades
as well as black and C fwhite. Priced at.

Short Silk Gloves at
75c and $1.00

Made with double-tippe- d
fingers. They are of extra
fine quality, shown in white
and black. Priced J f ffat 750 and ipl.UU
16-Butt- on Silk Gloves

at $1.00 Pair
Made with d o u b 1 e- -t i p p e d
fingers. All the best shades,
and black andJ- - ffwhite. Priced at .P leUU

Cinderella
Sills Hose
$1 Pr.
The Cinderella is a pure
thread silk Stocking of per-
fect fit and finish. Comes
in all sizes in .black and in
colors. It is, without doubt,
the best, wearing and finest
appearing Silki nn
Stocking sold atTlV'U

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

5:30
Saturdays

Prices Prevail

f
Lace Orpandy Guimpes

Orgrandy Vestees

1 fThis Sale

Voiles, Crepes Batistes in Flowers, Figures and Stripes 20c 23c - ines

on at, Yard IDC
During this week we expect to do the greatest Wash Goods business in the store'shistory, for we have never before offered fine qualities such low prices
you'll find the styles colorings and values to be irresistible. Included are dainty
Voiles flower, figure and stripe styles; Crepes in kimono and dress patterns
Batistes in fhJwer, figure and stripe all crisp new Wash Goods in 20c and r--2oc

qualities. Now on at IOC
Odd Lots and Broken Lines in

Plain Wasli GoodsBatistes, LawTis, Crepes, Cloth, Etc. A Great Variety in 15c 23c --i nQualities to at, Yard IUC
While the quantity is unusually we the rapid every piece in the assortment, somake your selection as early as possibl you have choice from New Cloth, Batistes, Crepesf7? colors, flowers and figures a variety of colorings this season's in n15c, 18c, 20c 25c qualities. To Close at. Yard 1 UC

AND 51.50 LINES OF COLORED LINEN SUITINGS AT 75 A YARD
While they we will close a splendid lot Colored Linen in homespun crepe
8 fTZt6",nch Wldth m ''fcht blue, cadet blue, helio, pink, ro.se, etc. Qualities regularly at S1.25 1.50

a yard. To Close t 3C
$2.50 GRADE CURTAINS ON SALE AT $1.95 PAIR
$1.73 GRADE SCRIM CURTAINS ON $1.23 PAIR

About 300 pairs of Scrim to close out the above price reductions they come in widthsand and are in styles that hemstitched, or finish with lnr
I come in cream and ecru have been divided two lots underpriced as follows:' C1Regular lines at, pair, $t.5; $l.75.lines l.Zc)

Great Underpricing- - of 15,000 Yards
Plain and Fancy Ribbons

All and new plain shades
novelties, plaids,atripes.

light and dark' warp print
etc. the kind suitable

for hair bows, sashes, girdles,
trimmings, millinery, etc Val-
ues to 48c a yard on sale f T
at. yard C
Ribbons many hues all the
liveliness changefulness of
beautiful colorings in the realms
of Summer fashion are centered
in ribbons you need them for
your hat, your dress, and for the
pretty touches of colors at the
neck, waist and sleeves; for the
hair and for many other pur

poses. Here is a sale that should you both present
and future needs. Included are all staple and new plain
novelty checks, stripes, plaids, light and dark warp print effects,
moire, etc., 54 to 6 M -- inch Ribbons, for sashes, - "T

hair bows, trimmings, millinery, etc. Values to 48c. Special, yd. 1 C

Sale of Greatest Importance to Economical Women

Broken Lines of CorsetCovers and.
Also Brassieres Great Variety of Styles in on
Qualities Regularly 50c to 63c, to Close at OIjC
A general "clean-up- " of broken and slightly soiled or
mussed garments in the Undermuslin Section, is what the
department chief calls the event to us it looks more like
a "give-away- ," for the figures quoted for this sale do not
cover the cost of the materials alone, to say nothing about
the trimmings and the making. Included are:
Corset Covers in dozens of pretty styles, with lace and embroidery
trimmings. They come in fine nainsook and crepe.
Brassieres, the popular Nature's Rival of good material, re-
inforced under arms, well boned neatly trimmed with lace and
insertions. Shown with either cross-in-bac- k or fasten-in-fro- nt style.
Drawers in circular, plain and knickerbocker styles. They are made
of fine crepe, longcloth and nainsook, neatly with embroi-
dery and lace.

$1.00 CORSETS 50
Fine new models of coutil the new Summer net, well boned fjAand finished with good supporters. Regular ?1.00 grade Priced OvC

A Phenomenal Clearance of Broken Lines of

Fashionable
Coats and Suits

Plain Colors Checked Novelties in Poplins,
Serges, Gabardines, Silk, Values ga qq
to $25.00, to Close at )r.i70
We are going to clear our ready-to-we- ar stocks of all odd
garments and broken lines in the shortest possible space of
time by the pressure of lowered prices. The saving, is so
apparent at this sale that you must be convinced that are

to solve this stock-reduci- ng problem in a quick and
effective manner; therefore, we offer u unrestricted
choice from all broken lines of Women's and Suits in
regular values up to $25.00 at a ridiculously low

Included are a great variety of desirable styles
Suits in Poplins, Serges, Gabardine and other fabrics and
Coats in Black Silk, Black and Checks, Navy and
Black Gabardine, etc all finely tailored, high-grad- e gar-
ments. You will have no difficulty in finding the desired
style and size if you pay this sale an visit.
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Neckwear
Reduced

Very latest Organdy. Voile, Lace
Cretonne Collars. y

ues to To close &t3C
O J

Vestees, 60c values. ...mOC
Sets, of Oriental

and imported voiles. Values
to $1X0. To close at OUC
18-In- ch Regular 55c Veiling in
black, white, navy, brown and all
the new colors. Special

at IUC
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Here's Another Silk-Buyin- g Opportunity

2000 Yards
Colored

Satin Radiant
Beautiful, Clinging

of
Quality, at

and Val- -
50c

and
and

rrt

at

and

sold

into

Sip A

Colors 'Vwri: -
.$1.19

m

A remarkable value in a fashionable new Silk one of the most popular
weaves for afternoon and evening wear comes in all wanted plain
colors and in a beautiful rich Swiss finish a soft, clinging, durable
Silk, full 40 inches wide and of a quality always sold at tf 1 1 Q
51.50 a yard. Priced to you at this sale at a splendid saving p 1 1 7

Sweeping Reductions on the Finest Qualities
4:0 to 44-I- n. Printed Silk Novelties
Crepe de Chines, Fleur de Janeusse, Poplins, Satin
Cashmeres, Foulard, Etc. $2.00 and di ZZf
$2.50 Qualities at, Yard pl.OU
A great overstock brings to you this special underpricing of the finest
of Silks the season's choicest novelties in dainty and exquisite color-
ings. Included are 40-In- ch Printed Crepe de Chines in neat small
designs, Fleur de Janeusse, Poplins and Satin Cashmeres in an unsur-
passed variety of patterns; also a great lot of Cheney Pro's, famous
Shower-Proo- f Foulard Silks in 44-in- ch width and in exclusive
patterns all are Silks of the most dependable qualities such as
are sold in all the best stores at f 2.00 to 52.50 a yard. 1 PnPriced for This Sale at pl.OU
New Black and White Checked Silks, $1, $1.23, $1.50
Both Taffetas and Messalines of standard widths and qualities all
size black and white checks and the extremely popular black and
white checks. Brand new silks, just received. Matchless J " f" fvalues at, yard, $1.00, $1.U3 and J)1.0U

An Important Midseason Sale of Men's
Athletic Underwear
The Union Suits Shirts and Drawers

at G5 at 39e
Instead of $1.00 Instead of 50c

Here's an opportunity to purchase the most popular and seasonable
Summer Underwear at a saving too important to overlook included
are fine Nainsook Union Suits in wanted styles with full trouser seat.
Also shirts and drawers in all sizes cool, comfortable garments of
excellent value at regular prices.

Men's Chambray Sliirts
In Light and Dark Blue and in Dark Gray 7AStyles With Button-Dow- n Collar SI Grade ZfC
A dandy hot-weath- er shirt of perfect size and fit, made by Ferguson
& McKinney, and guaranteed not to fade, and to wear to your sat-
isfaction. They come with soft button-dow- n collar, three pockets and
two-butt- on sleeve. All sizes in light and dark blue and in dark 7Qgray. A shirt of $1.00 quality priced for this sale at I JC

Bucilla Crochet and Embroidery
Package Outfits Priced at 25o to $1
Come in and let us show you the fine assortment of Bucilla Crochet
and Embroidery package outfits we have just received. The lot
includes Baby Pillows, Caps, Bibs, Dresses, Towels, Wash Rags,
Kimonos, Gowns, Aprons, etc and a large variety of most attractive
novelties to be embroidered and finished with a simple crochet edge
for which clear and concise instructions and detail photographs are
included in each package. Sufficient Bucilla crochet and embroidery
cottons to entirely complete the work; also an attractive alphabet of
initials with marking directions are included in every outfit. Mate-
rials of the finest quality only are used throughout and all gar-
ments are carefully cut to correct site and style.

V


